
FAASTeam presents:

Flight Planning with SkyVector

The FAA will stop accepting domestic format
flight plans in a few months. SkyVector founder
David Graves will lead a seminar on how to use
skyvector.com to create and file flight plans in
ICAO format. Topics to be covered include
charts, weather, briefings, aircraft performance
profiles, and exporting flight plans to popular
apps and panels. Stick around for Q&A as we
unscramble the alphabet soup of equipment
codes and RNAV/PBN capabilities.
Directions: From I-5, take the 128th St (exit #186), go west
on 128th St for approx. 2 miles to Hwy 99, 128th St SW
becomes Airport Rd, stay on Airport Rd to Minuteman Rd,
turn Left onto Minuteman Rd and go approximately 100 feet,
turn right on E Perimeter Rd. Follow E Perimeter Rd to
Regal/Crown Avionics on the eastside of Paine Field or
continue on Airport Rd to the Paine Field entrance, turn Left
onto 100th St SW and go to the first turn left and follow E
Perimeter Rd to the parking lot next to Regal/Crown Avionics
on the eastside of Paine Field

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!
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